Home Energy Assessment
Energize Your Home and
Get More Comfort and Savings.
Residential Home Energy Assessments from Energizing Indiana are a smart approach to
improve the comfort of your home. Home Energy Assessments can help you raise your home’s
performance, lower energy bills, improve in-home air quality and increase your home’s value.
What is included in your Home Energy Assessment?
Energy Advisors will guide you step by step through the process to produce long-term, costeffective energy savings by analyzing your energy use, recommending appropriate efficiency
measures and by installing several low-cost energy-saving measures. Advisors will also assess
the heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems in your home to determine if they
are operating efficiently. We also may inspect your home’s air duct sealing, insulation levels and
more to evaluate your home’s energy consumption and heating and cooling efficiency.
The Home Every Assessments may include energy saving measures such as:





Replacing traditional incandescent bulbs with efficient CFLs (limit 9)
Install low-flow faucet aerators (limit 3)
Install low-flow shower heads (limit 2)
Water heater insulation wrap (on electric heaters only)

Once your home’s energy assessment is complete, you will receive a comprehensive report
detailing what can be done to start saving energy and make your home more comfortable.
Many times a Residential Home Energy Assessment reveals that only simple and relatively lowcost improvements are necessary to achieve significant energy savings.
Eligibility Requirements:





Single family homes owner occupied
Non-owner occupied where occupants have the electric service in their name
Homes ten (10) years or older
Homes that have not had a utility-sponsored assessment in the last three (3) years.

Weatherization services are available for income-qualified homeowners through Energizing
Indiana. Customers must meet income qualifications.

Please return completed form by mail, email or fax to:
Energizing Indiana
PO Box 781620
Indianapolis, IN 46268
jessica.nuss@goodcents.com
(317) 664-8205 fax

